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1. Windows API 

 

Subject 

EWTK-22x4C1 series (Card Issuers) Windows API functions definition and description. 

 

Contact point 

Please contact us if you have any question regarding to this API. 

email：info@ewt.com.tw 

TEL：886-2-7712-8686 

FAX：886-2-7712-8688 

 

Related file names and description: 

   

-- EWTK2244.dll           API DLL file for Windows program 

 -- EWTK2244.lib           API libraries file for C/C++ program 

-- 2244TEST.exe           API Test Program 

 -- EWTK-22x4C1 API.pdf        API User Manual 

 -- EWTK-22x4C1 Hardware Specification.pdf   

Hardware Specification and Communication Protocol Manual 
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API function List 

 

1.   int k2244c_Open(char port, char baudrate); 

2.   int k2244c_Close(void); 

3.   int k2244c_ClearError(void); 

4.   int k2244c_RequestStatus(char* status, char* card_empty_flag, char*  

near_end_flag); 

5.   int k2244c_IssueCard(char position); 

6.   int k2244c_MoveCard(char position); 

7.   int k2244c_RomVersion(char* version); 

8.   int k2244c_SetBaudrate(char baudrate); 

9.   int k2244c_CleanCard(void); 
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1. Opening the Serial Port 

 

Function name 

 

k2244c_Open(char port, char baudrate) 

 

Description This function should be called at first when you 

power on the EWTK-22x4C1. Then you can 

control EWTK-22x4C1 by the other function call. 

This function call will do the followings:  

(1) To specify comm. port and baud rate 

parameters 

To initialize the EWTK-22x4C1 

(Note: default baud rate is 9600) 

Parameters port:  1 ==> COM1 port is used  

    2 ==> COM2 port is used 

    3…. 

baudrate:  1 ==> 9600 BPS setting 

    2 ==> 19200 BPS setting 

Return code 0 ==> FAIL 

1 ==> SUCCESS 

Example C  language 

char   port, baudrate; 

port = 1; // COM1 

baudrate = 1; // 9600 BPS setting 

 

if  (k2244c_Open(port, baudrate)) 

printf(“k2244c_Open failed!”); 

Visual Basic 

Declare Function k2244c_Open Lib "ewtk2244" (ByVal port 

As Byte, ByVal baudrate As Byte) As Long 
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2. Closing the Serial Port 

 

Function name k2244c_Close(void) 

 

Description To close the comm. port. It should be called before 

you close the application. 

 

Parameters None 

 

Return code 0 ==> FAIL 

1 ==> SUCCESS 

 

Example C language 

k2244c_Close(); 

 

Visual Basic 

Declare Function k2244c_Close Lib "ewtk2244" () As Long 
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3. Clear error if any 

 

Function name k2244c_ClearError(void) 

 

Description To clear the error and to reset EWTK-22x4C1 after 

card jam.  

Programmer can then re-try previous command one 

more time. 

 

Parameters None 

 

Return code 0 ==> FAIL 

1 ==> SUCCESS 

 

Example C language 

k2244c_ClearError(); 

 

Visual Basic 

Declare Function k2244c_ClearError Lib "ewtk2244" () As 

Long 
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4. Status Request 

 

Function name k2244c_RequestStatus(char * status, char* 

card_empty_flag, char* near_end_flag) 

Description Get the status of EWTK-22x4C1. 

Parameters status – string pointer to store the detailed status 

information 

There are two bytes got back. 

 

The meaning of Status byte-1 is listed as below: 

 

MSB (bit 7) is always set to 1: 0x80. 

 

LSB bits: 

(bit 0) is dispenser motor jam bit, so if the 

dispenser motor occur the card jam when move a 

card, the LSB bit will be set to 1: 0x01. 

 

The second bit (bit 1) is feeder motor jam bit, so if 

the feeder motor occur the card jam when move a 

card, this bit will be set to 1: 0x02. 

 

Seventh bit (bit 6) is busy check bit, so if the 

EWTK-22x4C1 is moving a card, the bit will be set 

to 1: 0x40. 

 

Thus, if the status of the EWTK-22x4C1 is moving 

a card and occur the dispenser motor jam and 

feeder motor jam at the same time, the status 1 byte 

will be set as below. 

 

0x80(MSB bit) | 0x01(dispenser motor jam) | 

0x02(feeder motor jam) | 0x40(busy) = 0xC3.  

 

0x80 stands for normal condition & not busy 
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The meaning of Status byte-2 is listed as below: 

 

MSB (bit 7) is always set to 1: 0x80. 

 

LSB bits: 

(bit 0) is card empty check bit, so if there is no card 

in cartridge, the LSB bit will be set to 1: 0x01. 

 

The second bit (bit 1) is finish-sensor check bit, so 

if the finish-sensor detects a card, the bit will be set 

to 1: 0x02. 

 

The third bit (bit 2) is feeder sensor#1 check bit, so 

if the feeder sensor#1 is detected (card in feeder 

sensor#1portion), the bit will be set to 1: 0x04. 

 

The fourth bit (bit 3) is feeder sensor#2 check bit, 

so if the feeder sensor#2 is detected, the bit will be 

set to 1: 0x08. 

 

The fifth bit (bit 4) is feeder sensor#3 check bit, so 

if the feeder sensor#3 is detected, the bit will be set 

to 1: 0x10. 

 

The sixth bit (bit 5) is card near end check bit, so if 

there are only a few cards in cartridge (near end 

warning), the bit will be set to 1: 0x20 

 

The seventh bit (bit 6) is cartridge check bit, so if 

there is a cartridge in at the KYT-2234CL 

(cartridge is installed), the bit will be set to 1: 0x40 

 

Thus, if the status of the EWTK-22x4C1 is only a 

few cards left (near end warning) and the cartridge 

is found, the status 2 byte will be set as below. 

 

0x80(MSB bit) | 0x20(card warning) | 0x40(there is 

a cartridge) = 0xE0. 
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card_empty_flag (1 byte) 

1 (0x01) : Card empty 

0 (0x00) : Card not empty 

 

near_end_flag (1 byte) 

1 (0x01) : Card near end 

0 (0x00) : No card near end warning 

 

Return code 1 ==> Normal 

2 ==> Cartridge is not installed 

3 ==> Card at stand by position (for standard type 

model; sensor#2 ON) 

4 ==> Card at stand by position (for long type 

model; both sensor#2 & sensor#3 are ON)  

5 ==> Card in sensor #1 position  

This return code represents the following two 

possibilities: 

1) User intend to insert a card from the front side of 

EWTK-22x4C1; in other words, there is a card (at 

sensor#1 position) waiting to be processed. 

2) There is a Card at “Exit & Hold” position 

6 ==> Card jam (in dispenser portion) 

7 ==> Card jam (in feeder portion) 

8 ==> Other status (refer to byte-1 & byte-2 status 

information in EWTK-22x4C1 hardware 

specification) 

 

Example C language 

char status[3]; 

char card_empty_flag, near_end_flag; 

if  (k2244c_RequestStatus(status, &card_empty_flag, 
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&near_end_flag) == 0) 

printf(“k2244c_RequestStatus failed”); 

 

Visual Basic 

Declare Function k2244c_RequestStatus Lib "ewtk2244" 

(ByVal status as String, ByVal card_empty_flag as String, 

ByVal near_end_flag as String) As Long 
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5.  Dispense the card from cartridge 

 

Function name k2244c_IssueCard(char position ) 

 

Description To dispense a card from Cartridge and move it to 

the specified position. 

 

Parameters position:  

1 ==> to Exit position and drop 

     Dispense a card from Cartridge and eject 

it completely. 

     This command is not available for 

“Long-Type” model of EWTK-22x4C1. 

2 ==> to Standby position 

 Dispense a card from Cartridge and move it  

to Standby position for RF Card ncoding. 

 

Return code 0 ==> FAIL 

1 ==> SUCCESS 

2 ==> Card jammed (at Dispenser portion) 

3 ==> Card jammed (at Feeder portion) 

 

Example C language 

char position; 

int rc; 

position = 1; //Dispense a card from cartridge and eject it out 

 

rc = k2244c_IssueCard(position); 
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switch(rc) 

{ 

   case 1: 

      AfxMessageBox("Success!"); 

      break; 

   case 2: 

      AfxMessageBox("Card jammed at Dispenser!"); 

      break; 

   case 3: 

      AfxMessageBox("Card jammed at Feeder portion!"); 

      break; 

} 

 

 

Visual Basic 

Declare Function k2244c_IssueCard Lib "ewtk2244" (ByVal 

position As Byte) As Long  
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6. Move card 

 

Function name 

 

k2244c_MoveCard(char position) 

 

Description Move a card (within feeder area) to the specified 

position. 

Parameters position:  

3 ==> Move to Second Standby position 

     If there is a card in the feeder area, move it 

to “Second Standby position”. 

     This command is not available for 

“Long-Type” model of EWTK-22x4C1. 

4 ==> Move to Exit position and drop 

     If there is a card in the feeder area, eject it 

completely. 

5 ==> Capture 

     If there is a card in the feeder area, capture 

the card. 

6 ==> Stop moving 

     Stop the card at once while it’s moving. 

     This command is not available for 

“Long-Type” model of EWTK-22x4C1. 

7 ==> Move to Exit & Hold position 

     If there is a card in the feeder area, move it 

to “Exit & Hold position” and waiting to be 

taken by user. If card is not taken by user, 

programmer can issue capture command to 

capture card. 
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8 ==> Move to Standby position 

(or, to perform “accepting card from the front”) 

If there is a card in the feeder area, this command 

will move the card to Standby position and waiting 

for RF encoding. 

If there is no card in the feeder area, this command 

will be treated as “Accepting card from the front” 

command, in other words, EWTK-22x4C1 will be 

able to accept card from the front bezel and then 

take the card from outside to inside.  

For standard-type model, this command will spin the motor 

for about 3 seconds to accept card. (no matter sensor#1 is ON 

or not) 

 

For long-type model, this command will “not” spin motor to 

accept card unless sensor#1 is ON. 

 

Return code 1 ==> SUCCESS 

2 ==> Dispenser portion motor jammed 

3 ==> Feeder portion motor jammed 

Example C language 

char position; 

int rc; 

position = 8; // Move back to standby position 

 

rc = k2244c_MoveCard(position); 

switch(rc) 

{ 

   case 1: 

      AfxMessageBox("Success!"); 

      break; 

   case 2: 

      AfxMessageBox("Dispenser motor jammed!"); 

      break; 

   case 3: 

      AfxMessageBox("Feeder motor jammed!"); 

      break; 

} 
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Visual Basic 

Declare Function k2244c_MoveCard Lib "ewtk2244" (ByVal 

position As Byte) As Long 
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7. Get firmware version 

 

Function name k2244c_RomVersion(char * version) 

Description Get firmware version number. 

Parameters version –string pointer to store the firmware 

version number data. 

 

Return code 0 ==> FAIL 

1 ==> SUCCESS 

 

Example C language 

char version[10]; 

if  (k2244c_RomVersion(version) == 0) 

printf(“k2244c_RomVersion failed”); 

 

Visual Basic 

Declare Function k2244c_RomVersion Lib "ewtk2244" 

(ByVal version as String) As Long 
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8. Set baud rate 

 

Function name 

 

k2244c_SetBaudrate(char baudrate) 

 

Description Set baud rate. 

(Note: Whenever a new baud rate is set, you must open 

comport again by using k2244_Open command) 

Parameters baudrate:  1 ==> 9600 BPS setting 

    2 ==> 19200 BPS setting 

 

Return code 0 ==> FAIL 

1 ==> SUCCESS 

 

Example C language 

char baudrate; 

baudrate = 1; // 9600 BPS setting 

 

if  (k2244c_SetBaudrate(baudrate) == 0) 

printf(“k2244c_SetBaudrate failed”); 

 

Visual Basic 

Declare Function k2244c_SetBaudrate Lib "ewtk2244" 

(ByVal baudrate As Byte) As Long 
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9. Clean card 

 

Function name k2244c_CleanCard(void) 

 

Description Accepts the clean card from front side (exit) and 

clean all three rollers, totally 4 times. 

 

Parameters None 

 

Return code 0 ==> FAIL 

1 ==> SUCCESS 

 

Example C language 

k2244c_CleanCard(); 

 

Visual Basic 

Declare Function k2244c_CleanCard Lib "ewtk2244" () As 

Long 
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Application Note: 

1) Accept RF Card from” the front side” of EWTK-22x4C1 

 EWTK-22x4C1 is able to accept RF Card from the front side of EWTK-22x4C1 

 The APIs command sequences for accepting card are: 

1. Get the status of EWTK-22x4C1 and check if there is a card in “sensor#1” position. 

2. If yes, issue a “MoveCard” command to move card to standby position. 

3. If there is no card in “sensor#1” position, go back to “get status” (step 1). 

 

2) “Long-Type” model  vs. “Standard-Type” model 

 For standard-type model, PVC Card will appear to user for a very short time during “Capture 

Card” process but long-type model will not. 

 Standard-type is more compact; long-type is longer. 

 Some of above API commands are not available for long-type 

 Please refer to the engineering drawing of both types as below: 

FEED SENSOR 1

FEED SENSOR 2

FEED SENSOR 3

FEED SENSOR 4

FINISH SENSOR 

 

                  <Long-Type model> 
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                              <Standard-Type model> 

 

FEED SENSOR 1

FEED SENSOR 2

FEED SENSOR 3

FINISH SENSOR

EMPTY SENSOR


